Upper School Uniform

ALL UNIFORMS MUST BE PURCHASED THROUGH INKA’S UNIFORMS OR SKOBEL’s UNIFORMS
Inka’s Uniforms- 1617 Hickory Ave., Harahan, LA | 504.739.9866 or 1.800.780.8751 | www.inkas-uniforms.com
Skobel’s Uniforms- 1742 Stumpf Blvd, Terrytown, LA 70056 | 504.366.6887 | https://skobels.com/
3001 Clearview Pkwy, Metairie, LA 70006 | 504-264-7733 | https://skobels.com/

Daily Uniform

- **Skirt**: Plaid kilt, no shorter than four inches from the ground when kneeling or two inches from the top of the knee when standing. Hem should be intact, and all buttons should be present.
- **Blouse**: Button down oxford with ASH logo on pocket. Shirt must be tucked in all times. Any apparel worn under the school blouse must not be visible through the school blouse. Bra straps should not be visible.
- **Polo (optional)**: White knit polo with ASH logo. Any apparel worn under the school blouse should not be visible through the shirt. Shirt must be tucked in at all times. Only the white polo with navy logo is allowed.
- **Socks**: Students have the following options for socks:
  - **All-white sock**: If a student is permitted to wear the Sperry Topsider (Class of 2019) she must wear a white no-show sock. Students who wear the Tan Buck should wear an all-white quarter sock. Students may purchase all white socks from the business of their choice.
  - **White ASH logo socks**: sold at Inka’s. Inka will have ASH logo quarter socks available for purchase.
  - **Navy ASH knees socks**: sold in the ASH Cornerstore. Knee socks must be pulled up at all times.
- **Shoes**: School Issue Tan Dirty Buck (#6200TNC) (available at Ponseti’s Shoes in Clearview Mall and Haase’s on Oak St.)
- **Blazer**: Navy blazer with Sacred Heart logo with student’s name monogrammed inside.

Cold Weather Options

- **Sweatshirts**: Navy Sacré Coeur sweatshirt available at the ASH Cornerstore with crewneck or front zip. Note: No athletic outerwear is allowed during school hours. If a student wears athletic outerwear without permission during school hours, she will be considered out of uniform.
- **Sweater/Fleece**: Navy with double heart logo available only in the ASH Cornerstore.
- **Tights**: Solid black tights may be worn under uniform skirt in cold weather. Absolutely no sweatpants or pajama bottoms underneath skirts at any time.